By the writers of "CAROLINA ROLLING STONE" and "SWANEE CRADLE"

GEORGIA CABIN DOOR.

SONG FOX-TROT.

Melody by
ELEANOR YOUNG
& HARRY D. SQUIRES.

Lyric by
MITCHELL PARISH.

Moderato.

PIANO.
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Georgia land, Georgia
Georgia land, Georgia
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land, There's little trip I've planned, What a fool I've been I know, I should have
land, I suppose you understand, That the grandest spot on earth, Must be the
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planned it long ago, Cabin doors, Cabin doors, How I en-vy ev-ry-
place that gave me birth, In that place, there's a face, That I'd give the world to
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one, This is what you'll hear me say-ing, With the rising of the sun,
see, This is what you'll hear me say-ing, When I'm where I want to be.
CHORUS.

Georgia cabin door, come on and swing wide open for Your little rolling stone who's rolling home to-day,
(I've missed you) Georgia cabin door, I'll never leave you any more

When I get back, I'm gonna stay I know inside I'll find,

Someone I left behind, Oh! how she must have pined while I've been away,

Say! (God bless you) Georgia cabin door, come on and swing wide open for Your little rolling stone who's rolling home to-day.
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